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Meets On
VIII& Stage Tonight For
Number 3,0pen Gripe Airing

Swim-A-Nic Tonight
Followed By Italian
Dinner, Group Songs
PARTY BEGINS IN
COLLEGE POOL
AT FOUR
"Swim-A-Nic" is tonight.
Students who have not 4111, .1, ;
signed up for the Italian rhrin,
which follows the quarterly swim
until
party tonight may still s
noon today in the Women’s gym
The swim party which usually
follows "blue card week" will be
given in the college pool at 4:
however, students may go in to
swim any time between 4 and 5:30.
Women wishing to go into the
pool must have an O.K. from the
Health department, if they do not
have one on file.
Following the swim, an Italian
dinner will be given at the Hotel
The
D’Italia on Market street.
group will meet at the dressing
room entrance of the pool and will
walk together to the hotel,
Italian entertainment will be led
by Connie Rizzo who will also
lead the group in songs. The entire program will he over at 7:15.
Swimming is free The dinner
is 50 cents, payable at the hotel.
People need not attend both the
dinner and the swim. They nifty
attend the dinner without swimming and vice versa. Ruth Burmatter, president of the SWIIIIMilt;
club, is in charge of the atTair.
MISS Gail Tucker is adviser.

Session In Little Theater At 7:30 To Give
Co-eds Abandon
Spartans Chance To Voice Complaints
Sympathy Starving
And Suggestions
’Because of too much publicity
the several co-eds who planned
I. fast Thursday will not do
now.
"It dhas
etat..elost
cnatroits
pmi
Miss
"We
Douglas.
i.i..inted to fast for our own
itasfaction as well as to gain
-:,:iimathy for the starving
in China. We can’t do
now. It is now longer a perit thing"

"Gripe session" tonight.
The all -college meeting scheduled for the purpose of giving every
member of the student body an opportunity to air all his complaints,
grievances, and "pet peeves" in regard to the enactment of student
affairs begins tonight on the stage of the Little Theater at 7:30.
This meeting. under the direction of the Student Council with
iStudent Proxy Jack Hilton preRsiding, will open the entire field of
college governmental procedure to
the suggestions and criticisms of
I all those who are interested in
I, taking
part.
ALL-TIME HIGH
For some time now, according
to members of the council, various
complaints and suggestions have
Those students who are not encome from individual members of
tirely satisfied with their first;
the student body. This steady
proofs of La Torre pictures may
stream of student criticisms reachmake appointments for resittings
ed an all-time high recently when
free of charge, according to Dorthe controversy over permisable
othy Curry, editor.
conduct in the Student Union
Resittings will be taken next claimed campus -wide attention.
week, but this Thursday will be
Council members expressed their
the final date for first shots of hopes that these dissenters who
members of sororities, fraternities, have confronted them with the
service organizations, and honor usual, "Now, if I were you," will
societies.
take advantage of this college-wide
Group pictures of clubs are now "gripe-session" by presenting their
being taken and those clubs who difficulties and objections to the
first sign for appointments will college at large.
be assured of having the picture
STUDENT SUGGESTIONS
appear in the year book. A "first
"The purpose of this open meetcome first served" policy will be ing," stated Hilton yesterday, "is
used in determining which groups to better determine the will of the
shall appear if the section is average student body member,
listen to his story, and, wherever
pressed for space.
Appointments may be made at possible, to act on his suggestion."
"If this first meeting is a sucthe La Torre desk in the Publications office and the group pic- cess," Hilton added, "it is very
tures will be taken in Room 53. likely that we will make them a
Individual shots are still being regular feature, with regular stutaken at the Collins Studio at 123 dent committees and reports."
At tonight’s meeting the council
Smith Third street.
The editor
,ild like it to be mioie clem. that will direct the discussions from the
Thursday of this week, that is, stage of the Little Theater. with
the seats of the auditorium opened
N
10, is the final day forhe
these individual pictures of the to the entire student body.

TEACHERS
esittings F 0 r
GET MANY
Year Book At
POSITION S Chapel Program No Extra Cost
Most Of Those With 1 o d a y Features
Grade Credentials
Get Jobs
Claude Settles
According to figures recently
Readings of prose and poetry
submitted to Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie appropriate to Armistice Day will
by Ed Haworth. appointment see - be given today by Mr. Claude Setretary, 78.1 per cent of San Jose tles, head of the social service deState graduates seeking place- partment, on a special chapel program in the Little Theater.
ments as teachers received teachDuring the program music will
ing positions by last September.
be furnished by Bertha Damns,
Kindergarten -primary and men
piano music major.
general elementary credential holdInterviewed on the subject of
ers placed with a 100 per cent
universal peace, Mr. Settles stated
average. More placements in each
that international strife can be
group would have occurred if the
eliminated if the necessary restriccandidates had been available.
tive agencies can be devised to
92.6 PER CENT
control them.
Of the 108 women graduating
"A positive attitude is essential
with a general elementary credento
oppose
belligerent
policies
tial, including those holding othe;
wherever they are found," he deiredentials (except kindergarten clared. "But the attitude we asprimary), 92.6 per cent were
sume depends on the period in
placed.
which we are living and on interMen and women who were gen- national policies adopted by our
mai elementary candidates, and all iiwn government."
combinations of general element :cry plus other credentials, found
placements in 120 cases out of a
127 total.

Chest Figures
Reach Total
Of $292.97

MANY CALLS
organizations meiitioned above
Unplaced candidates in 45 out of
APPOINTMENTS
total of 52 were those holding
The following people have ap
limited credentals, either a junior
’,ointments for La Torre photi,
The question of affiliation with high or a special secondary, or a
graphs today:
Alpha Eta Rho. national aeronau- combination of the two. One out
ti,
from
A last minute donation
(Cont.nurd
Four )
tical fraternity, was discussed ar of six of those holding a junior
Commerce club to the college
the last meeting of the Twenty high credential received positions.
Community Chest fund was turned
Flying club, student aviators’ or- Those who held a special secondary
yesterday, setting the total at
i
ganization, according to Mr. Frank credential alone were placed in 39n
$292.87, which is exactly 67.63
F. Peterson, faculty adviser.
73 cases. Eleven out of
out of
short of the $300 quota, was the
Bud Blanchard Wait selected to seventeen who had a combination
word received from Chest officials
correspond with the national sorrow of the two credentials obtained
last night.
regarding the proposed affiliation
l’.ur Four)
’,trod
ir
"Th, Commerce club, one of the,
I
largest organizations on the ca
"C -Q! C-Q!"
pus, has just been organized for
gc the year and was not able is
Unexpected radio signals came:
make their Chest collection until through the speaker of the Beni.’
Monday." explained Constance mand electric organ the other day,
In
Tomorrow
Gym
Men’s
1:.,itatio, president of the club,
much to the surprise of the organaonerarluts,nedur,erd
ists,owho.thought she was playing
Centsic;tVir.t,uttailriny
25,
is
At
Bids
7: 30.
praise than conditions at the lie
June Brown, music minor, form’,T’
71
ginning of the campaign Mill- erly organist at the San Leandro
thi., may Is Ian eliasia l fro m Ease
liy the A 4\ s
Spinsters’ si immage will tie given ry. Louise Ortahla. Mabel Buss,’ cated we might have. All those Presbyterian church attributed it,
in the Men’s gym tomorrow eve- Alberta (limas, Margaret Tanner,’ organizations who made this rec- lupon investigation, to the college
ning. Activities begin at 7:30 and and Amy SILVA.
ord college Chest contribution pos- radio station.
bids are on sale at 25 centes each
sible are deserving of the finest
Being close to the Music buildpraise.
ing the college radio station W6YL
According to Miss Mary Frances
All those organizations who have puts out signals that can be picked
Gurney i
ge or rifle
"
not yet made their donations are up by the organ and amplified by
there will be plenty to entertain
as well as plenty to do. There
reminded that they may still do the speaker. So the sonata was unthe Controller’s; office.
will be games and swimming from
expectedly syncopated.
Spartan footballers and their so at
7:30 to 8:45 under the direction football rivals, the University of
M "Coach" Eva Seka. Also, there Redlands, will forget gridiron warLimited printing facilities
Will be deck games
and other in- fare the evening of Armistice [Jay
which made it necessary for
door games.
11:4
informally
meet
they
when
the Spartan Daily to go ro
There is also to lie a short rally dancing guests of the Anierican
* press before indicative elec
With no final decision as to the
session ’miler
auditorium.
Civic
the
Valor State Legion in
design for the junior class emblem
se tion returns were available
yell toittICT lbw
branch
every
of
veterans
lii
1,1111,4.CW
War
In
last night forestalled the
reached, the juniors met yesterday
arouse feeling foi
ill, elbows with
the Reillands will lie on F. ,
staff’s efforts to present the
and appointed it new committee
Invitations
8511 Jose State game the
Is.
<<r dire
choose the design.
* gubernatorial race outcome.
liltilay
driervil to the staffs
li is. ilsii
The emblem, watch charms, 44
A complete newspaper report *
Roland Band’s orchestra will or i
attend
to
teams
ri
loi ready for sale on Thai,
is posted on the library bed
Provide the music from
8:45 until th.
board.
November 17, according to
*
midnight.
-.rile:Ara will slIPPIY
\
*i Anderson, Junior class president
Bids for the "Spin-Criiiiiiirige"; Munk’ 1.01’ the evening.

AIR CLUB SEEKS
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RADIO RECEIVING

Set; Alarms Co-ed

AWS Spinster Scrimma

RIVAL GRIDDERS1
GUESTS AT HOP
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JUNIOR EMBLEM
DESIGN SOUGHT

New Tennis Club
eets F o r First
Time Tomorrow

M

nu. first meeting of the newly
organized Tennis club will be held
tomorrow at 12:30 in the Women’s
according to Miss Marjorie
Lucas. adviser for the group.
Any intermediate and advanced
player, who is eligible to join, is
asked to attend the meeting.
The final matches for the mixed
doubles tournament will be played
next week. This is the first tournament sponsored by the group.

DATE PAD
TODAY
Pi Omega Pi; 7:30; 1029 Carolyn Ave.
Swim-a-Nic; 4-7:30; Pool
Yal Omed club; 8:00; 363 So.
7th St.
Soccer; Sari Jose State vs. Stanford; COO: at Stanford
Allenian meeting; 7:30; 328
Murphy Ave.. Sunnyvale
Archery club: noon; San Carlos
turf
Alpha Pi Omega; 7:30
Student Itnion Girls; 5:00
Chi Pi Sigma; 7:00; 335 S 7th
Delta Theta Omega; 7:30
Radio club; 12:30
"V" Chapel; 12:30-12:45; Little
Theater
Newman club Weiner Roast:
6:30: Alum Rock Park
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Thrust and Parry
(CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN)
POETIC

RASH

Dear Thrust and Parry:
OPEN LETTER ON CLOSED
UNION
I won’t stay up in the Union
If you can’t be nice to me.
You’ll be sorry when you see me
Ping-ponging at Gord’s Shoppe.
(courtesy Gordon’s Tennis Shop)
I cannot play chess or checkers,
Not allowed to play with cards.
So I’ll mosey to a pool room
With the lower form drunkards.
"If we have to get our studies
In the library, we can.
But the Union for our pleasure."
Is the cry of every man.
"Doc" MacQuarrie and the council
Won’t listen to our pleas.
Look toward us, the student body,
Not toward gross minorities.
CLOSED LETTER ON OPEN
UNION (we hope:
Don

McNiel.

SOME MORE
Dear Bob Bravo:
Do you reirember the lime you
asked us to play "sticks" with you
at that "nice, noisy stable", the
If

we

are

not

Student Linton?
mistaken, Bobble, you have been
seen quite often playing those "adolescent absurdities"; of course it
might have been someone else.
"Hogwash"!

And, Bobby, when students are
allowed to use the Home Economics playground we’re willing to
wager you will be the first one to
go swinging!
Another thing, "real student",
when you believe In miracles and
take recourse to prayer we will
treat you to the roller rink. You
skate, don’t you?
Vi Owen & Lee Davidson.
THE DEFENSE RESTS
Dear E. C.:
As one of the pledges of the
fraternity to which you referred
in Tuesday’s Thrust and Parry I
take this opportunity to enlighten
you on several points. First of
all, the fact that you are a fresh-

Corridor
Glan

By 1111.1. M, I I: \

man carries a lot of weight. No
one could expect you to understand
the tradition that stands behind
fraternial initiations at this college. When I was a freshman I
felt the same way. With a little
mellowing you’ll get over that.
REASONS
In the second place, no one is
forcing us (the pledges) to join
any fraternity. We take the responsibility for that. We know the
benefits that can be derived from
fraternal organizations We don’t
have to do any of the rather foolish
things we do during Hell Week,
but here again tradition is the
explanation. After all, E. C., initiations of the sort you so heartily
disapprove of are common on
nearly every college campus.
In the third place, let me explain
to you the reason for public instead of private initiation. Fraternities here at San Jose State are
of two kindshonorary and social. The fraternity to which you
have reference happens to be a
social fraternity. The brothers try
to keep dissension out of the
ranks by testing prospective members as to their sportsmanship,
their good fellowship, their ability
to "take it". They feel that if a
fellow can go through Hell Week
(and don’t kid yourself that it
isn’t Hell Week a and come out of
it still feeling that the returns
well warrant the investment that
he will probably continue to feel
that way and be an asset, to the
organization.
AN INVITATION
I’erhaps some of the stunts that
are pulled aren’t as finished or
polished as those of the burlesque
show that you referred to, but
then our stunts are thought up
on the spur of the moment. Perhaps after seeing UN perform you
ran really appreciate the high
type of theatrical production which
you recommend us to attempt.
Buck up, E. C., you’ll live
through it: I only hope we do.
Very truly yours.
Harry Baehr

h.
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Jews

of

I h,

faith.

world",
But

to

say

the

l’Oati

a hook you must know the

language, and to read a book from
beginning to end you must have
perserverance and it continuoUs
interest.
This is why the book of the
world is to the average men like
an encyclopedia in the hands of
a child; he sees the printing, but
it means nothing to him. He hasn’t
the learning or wisdom to make
it out. And if he is equipped for
a partial comprehension he probably hasn’t the lustiness of heart,
the avidity of mind, to read it
from beginning to end, or at least
to keep his intelligence focussed
on it and get through as much as
he can during his lifetime.
Considering his possible knowledge, ignorance is the outstanding characteristic of Man. Men
are unhappy, usually, because they
are afraid or frustrated or both.
’’he world overwhelms them. anti
so preoccupied are they with their
not 1,11IY
problems that they it
concerning th. tallSt’S
,P1 1!loI:lilee

1

but they kit I/,.
possible e7051. Thee
sea
look at the world as an oi
l’OlISCIOUS study, like a book.it
as a sea, in which they must constantly struggle to keep afloat.
No time for philosophic consider*111.

ations.
Now, this is unfortunate, for
life is essentially a study. This
may seem odd to you, but it’s the
truth. Every man pretses every
hour toward his desire. Be his efforts effectual or futile, should his
desire change year by year, or
minute by minute, still the mind
must ever appraise, consider posin other
sibilities. weigh facts
words, study the shifting situations of life.
’"rhe world is the best book’
It is the best book because it is
the moat pleasdrable to read. Yet
few men enjoy it, for most men
are illiterate of life. It is the best
book because it satisfies; the fundamental passion for knowledge in
the hearts of men. Yet in roost rnen
this passion has not had a chance
ii
develop.

In The Headlines

today Just
Stew!
By JOHN BLAIR BEACH

Or

Continuing her advance into the

By IRENE MELTON

heart of war-turn China, the Jap-

anese war machine has embarked
upon a

new offensive in an at-

tempt to cut off the remaining
links that the Chinese government
has with the outside world. At
present, the only outside communications not yet in the hands of the
Japanese are the vital highways
leading to Burma and French Indo
China, and one lonely road leading
to friendly Soviet Russia.
Capture of these roads will mean
the collapse of China, it is believed. She would be strangled
through the lack of the necessary
raw materials to continue her own
existence.
Herschel Grynszpan. the 17-year
old Jewish refugee who shot and
seriously woupded a high Nazi official in Paris Monday, will not
lit
face
111V
be
chat
I.
omen;
ii
it
Inns’ thamieti. _\li
liii
l’ailitiO71 on the
reirt .4 Hitler’,
we:emote:a will be flatly
’Jr II

Advs-rtising’s nothing new.
In an old framed newspaper on
the wall in the librarian’s office I
came across many notices designed
to catch a prospective customer.
For example, look at this ad:
For Sale The One Half of a Saw
Mill, with a convenient place for
building, lying in the town of
Rochester. By the Mill is an inexhaustible quantity of Pinewood
And also A Stout, Healthy, Active
Negro Wench.
Any person inclined to purchase
may know the particulars by applying to John Schoonmaker, at
Rochester.
WISE GUYS
Those boys who wrote the ads
for that old sheet would’ve made
swell gag -writers. Look at this
sample of unintentional 1800
humor
Strayed, A Red Bull, branded on
both horns P.T.B. Any person having taken up the said hull will be
Hi:tidied, Iwo!’ a’ 7, you the lug
no.st’ve been gl:ol
rid of
Ihe critter ’tailll Nit. 110WiV1.1’

That lad is probably considered ’
1111kil I11111111;_1 Ity giving
a martyr to the cause of Judaism
tioll thereof to the Printers
by most of his racial brothers.
1;et it?
In reality, however, he is responBut for tops in conciseness anti
sible for what may prove to be the
clarity, take this note by one
worst antiSernetic drive in the
Matys Van Steerbergh to his wife:
history of Nazi Germany, No Jew
is now safe.
Second NoticeOf my wife Hannah is hereby given, forbidding all
Final election returns are not
persons whatever from harboring
in yet, but (Ions this point it
or keeping her, and from trusting
seems that Ham and Eggs is deher on my account, as I am defeated. Many of the local canditermined to pay no debts of her
dates may have to wait until the
contracting
1,500 absentee votes are counted
before their election can be deStingy!
termined. Anil that won’t be for
a week yet.
NOTICES
NOTICES
Archery club meets
noon in Women’s gym.

today

at

There will he is Pi Omega Pi
meeting tonight at seven -thirty at
Mr. George’s home in Willow
Glenn, 1029 Carolyn avenue. Members please be present.

A.W.S. Luncheon meeting Wednesday at noon. All girlie invited
intl it will be held in Room I of
t
I tome Economics building. Miss
%%Inane.; will speak on her trip
to New York.
ostrald Fear- Dear Prexy: Anxiously awaiting notices from you.
(Signed) Your COMmittee, H fat’

sou
100

yea
jot
By REJEANNA JAIS
Rs(
DANCING TO THE IS
OUS STRAINS of Bull
and his orchestra, Kappa
Sigma
sorority honwn
pledges at a dinner cla
swank Rio Del Mar hi
eve. Beautifully gowned
and pledges, swirling in
and flowing skirts, formed,
ling and gay atmosphere
AMONG THE OUTSTa.,
formals was a black las
by Cristaldel Kircher, pas
was turned out in a a
mode with hair piled atop:,
with ti red plume Annear
ing touch. On the Span
the gowns was of Men
and very elaborate hoe
Margaret Tanner, mem
three shades of fushia t:
tilting: bodice of a flowing
gown, the skirt carers
one of the shades of tar
.Also wearing chiffon au
Shirley, pledge, who shoe,
quoise blue tafetta in a
formal with strapless fittei
and hoop skirt.
HELEN BOOTH, pledv
the Islands, wore an alks
waiian print which ler
flowing skirt. The until
her formal appeared in
to a setting of solid colas
Margaret Barr appea.
AlInTiCall Beauty rose tate
mid trimmed in black and
straps and belt for a NM
of color.
HANDBAGS, THIS Et
large and bulky as they
depend entirely upon sin
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SOCK SHOES to an
your leisure hours In solt
veis
fortable and glamorous
tastes shirring are no
on
their first appearance
ket. With sturdy leather
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and cushion soles, they am’
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expensive innovation
the pocketbook of WI
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Seals Face Athens Club

Weakencd by injuries, Coach Charlie Walker’s varsity waterpolo squad faces the
Athens Club septet tonight in Oakland.
Captain Martin Weems will not partici:Frank Savage may be ready for action

for
Glan4 Injuries Hit Spartans
:AN JOSE, CALIFORNIA,

14

Latka In Draw
Billy "The Kid" Latka. after outpunching
Elmer Miles, undefeated welterweight, in a
match last night ran into a tartar in the
Form of the referee. All he could do was
Lam a draw. The crowd booed lustily.

FRED MERRICK, Editor

"PONY"

SWENSON, Assistant

Redlands Star

Smersfelt Cages 30 Points To
Lead Flits In Win Over Scrubs

As Squad Drills For
Armistice Day Game
Already hard bit by injuri..
San Jose State’s football solia.i
took on deminishing proportiiim
yesterday when added gridders
A new name was added to San
Joined the list of players not in
suit as the Spartans worked for Jose’s list of prospective gridiron
their Armistice Day game with opponents for the proposed "Prune I
Bowl"
game,
with
undefeated I
Redlands University on Friday.
Utah State being extended an inThe injury jinx, which first hit
vitation this week by officials prothe local squad in the College of
moting the classic for December
Pacific game, continued to riddle
26.
the Spartan roster. Stock in the
With all chances of Villanova,
right end position, at a low level
the Spartans’ number one choice
with the absence of Bob Berry and
to get the bid, apparently having
Si Simoni, took another drop when
Reginato showed up at practice blown over, San Jose has also
with a charley -horse. Reginato been angling for New Mexico Uniwill in all probability be ready versity. The Ted Shipkey coached
Veteran of last year’s Sparfor action against Redlands, how- New Mexican eleven also boasts
tan -Bulldog game Dick Pazder
ever, after giving the leg a rest. an unblemished record to date
and is reported to be interested is rated as one of the bright
With both Titchenal and Lanai,:
spots of the Redlands backfield.
in the contest.
position
pivot
the
missing,
nino
San Jose’s hopes of bringing an A powerful kicker, the big fullfirst
numbers
for
the
lacked
also
undefeated eleven to the "Prune back is one of the three men
time this season. Only Buckingham
Bowl" is seriously threatened by picked by Coach Cushman to
center
the
in
worked
and Swenson
the remaining games on the New give the San Jose eleven trouble
spot last night, although Titchenal
Mexico and Utah schedules. New here Friday,
from
released
be
is expected to
Mexico has two remaining hurdles
Lavagtire Health Cottage today.
Wyoming and Idaho to wind
in Texas Tech Imml the Utah Agnino suffered a bruised shoulder
lover
in scrimmage Monday night and gies, while the "Utes" must get up undefeated.

New Mexico, Utah Get
Bids For ’Prune Bowl’
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Led by -Swede" Smersfelt, who tallied 30 points, the Flits defeated the Scrubs by a score of 66 to 10, in the second round of play
of the intramural basketball tournament yesterday
Smersfelt tallied 20 points during the first half and made ten
more the few minutes he played in the second half. Mattos, a teammate, followed close behind with 26 points. Today’s victory for the
Flits has now made them serious contenders for the title, and have
only to defeat the Stooges to win ,
the title,
and had to be satisfied with four
In what was to have been the points,
feature

game of the day, the
The 525’s won a close game over
mighty Stooges defeated the Mid- the Left-Overs by the score of 18
gets, who were slight favorites to to 14. This game proved the surwin, by the score of 33 to 24. With
Urhammer and Welch making 13
and 10 points respectively, the
Midgets were easy pray for the
towering Stooges. Carruth tallied
eight points for his team, but his
fine playing was not enough to
overtake the score already piled
up. Gus Kotta, the little forward
of Bill Hubbard’s varsity, was
bottled up all during the game

prise of the day as very little was
known of the 525’s strength until
today’s game. Ire the other game
the Storks won a forfeit from the
Tops who failed to show on the
floor at playing time.
NOTICE
Important meeting of the Stu den Union girls today at 5 o’clock
in the Union.

may not he available Friday.
Also on the sidelines without
uniform was Morris Manoogian,
right halfback, who is favoring a
couple of hip pointers. Return of
Dave Titchenal to the quarterback
spot brought strength in that position back to standard, however.
Titchenal has been out of the lineup since the Pacific game, missing
both the San Diego and Santa
Barbara games.
NOTICES
Members of the decoration committee for the Spinsters’ Scrimmage meet tonight at 7:00 o’clock
at 511 South 7th street for important meeting.
Will the D.T.O. brother who, by
mistake, took home the "wrong"
uvercoat, please bring it tonight.
Meeting 551 North 3rd street.
Thanks Thal Anili,rsial

Matsters Await Novice Tourney
This Month; To Work With Bears
Hoop Aspirants Must
Take Physical Exams
Scheduled to start work next
week in preparation for the approaching basketball season, candidates for the Spartan basketball
squad must have physical examinations completed by 3:15 Wednesday, November 9, according to
word received from Coach Bill
Hubbard yesterday.
Defending champions of the NorIntercollegiate
California
thern
Basketball Conference, the Spartans list a number of veterans on
th,o returning list

SPARTAN SOCCEIRMEN
SEEK BRAVES’ SCALPS
Early Season Win Over Stanford Gives Local
Shinkickers Edge In Today’s Game
ciiiich Hovey MrIbmald’s
say soccer team goes
into the
first half of this week’s dollish,

All is very quiet on the Spartan
wrestling front.
In fact nothing is scheduled to
eeme off until the big novice tournament unfolds the latter part of
this month.
Coach Grattanwho has indeed
been a very busy gentleman these
dayswill be able to devote more
time to his charges now that the
general election is over.
BIG SIGN-UP
Approximately 30 men have
signed up for the novice meet,
which is just about the amount expected by Gratttui. Four captains
Mel Bruno, Jack Fiebig, John
.iones, and Mel
Rush are in
Hiarge of teams which will corn
ee for individual medals and a
trophy. Compi.fit,it
slill
to enter it’ I ii. -wet
come to du
I. t.hc
siiartan coach.
TRAVEL
Tomorrow the varsity matsters
will travel to Berkeley to hold a
workout with the University of
California’s wrestlers. Matches will
be held but the boys will take it
easy with each other. Bears and
Spartans are as evenly matched
as any two teams could be and
the dual match with California
this year will in all probability be,
the toughest on the Spartan schedule.

e,aolong I,o assistant coach Mu In,
i, was the lack id
I bolit1s
condition. The boys seemed tired
on OM’
header this afternoon when the, and more or less dead
feet. They have had a little rest
Spartans travel to the Palo Alto,
this week however, and should
Farm to attempt
to repeat an return to their previous form this
Nether victory
over the Stanford afternoon and win easily.
Reds.
Coaches McDonald and Olivarri
Winning the first encounter 4.2, will probably start Jimmie Fahn,I
NOTICE
the Spartans
are favored to re - Terry White, Jack Marsh, Fortune
Mrs. Gorden’s dance group will
Peat tonight, although
the Indians Masdeo, and Freddie Albright In not meet Thursday because of con.
Will be more at
home on the reser- the forward line and depend on flirt with Women’s Spsinster dance. I
vation battle
field. With the newly these "small but mighty" men to
The group will meet instead with
formed
combination in the front do the scoring of the afternoon.
Mrs. Wilson in the Women’s gynil
line returning
to its original form
BACK LINE
on Monday night. 7 to 9.
after a slight
lapse of ability last
Holding (10%11 the center of the
Saturday, the
Washington Square mid will be the ever reliable Cap’NI El 0 sRE’S exclusive
kickers should
have little trouble tain "Het" Harper at center for
studies of
In bringing
home the Indians’
flanked by Jack Wiles mut
DANCING Every Friday
TAP
scalp.
Advanced
Ileginners
Harvey Rhodes in the defensiv.
LACK CONDITION
Special Rates for Croups
piceitions will be ilam llodgeori
p.m.
9:00
a.m.
to
10
main trouble in the
San: Intel Eul Crotser at fullbacks, and
Padre Theatre Bldg.
114,1) game last
Saturday. ac -I Leroy /1111 in the goal.
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HEARSIREHEARSALS OF ’STORM
Sanders Wins Prize GROUP
SPEECH BY TEACUP’ NEARLY COMPLETE:
In Annual Exhibit Of DE GROOT WILL BE PRESENTED NOV. 11
Pottery, Sculpture
PEACE FORUM
SURPASSED ONLY
BY FORMER
MENTOR

Gridder Varsity
Show Scheduled
Wednesday
N

it Ii
By NNimilla,
Pt"’
annual Ceramics Exhibition held
in Syracuse, New York, Herbert
The Spartan gridders ate woe I
H. Sanders of the Art faculty
lost out only to his former 111,11 - ing double time this week in pt,’
tor, Professor Arthur E. Baggs ot paring for two outstanding event
The first is the Armistice IL,
Ohio State University.
battle with the University of Red
PRIZE POTTERY
Stadium. The
Mr. Sanders. who received his lands in Spartan
toward which the
M. A. degree at the Ohio Univer- second event
the muscle men
sity, majored in art and studied combined efforts of
is the "Varsity Show"
pottery un6er Professor Baggs. are working
to be presented by the team at the
For this reason he seemed quite
downtown State theater next Wedpleased that his former instructor
nesday night.
won first prize. Mr. Sanders has
3000 DUCATS
won several prizes at the SyraThree thousand tickets have been
cuse show for work he has exprinted and are now on sale by
hibited there
, the members of the undefeated
13 ENTRIES
!squad. Al Aiton, in charge of the
So far, the ceramics instructor
ticket sales, reports that already
has received no word concerning
many ducats have been sold, and
which of his 13 entries won the
he wishes to announce that stuprize. Of these pieces 3 were
dents should request either first
of sculpture and 10 of pottery.
or second show tickets when buyThe ceramics teacher came to ing them. The first show will begin
first
of
San Jose State at the
at 6:30 and the second at 9 o’clock.
this quarter as assistant to MarBIRLEM HULA
ques E. Reitzel, head of the Art
Entertainment is being furnished
department and a former classby campus talent. Among the feamate. He plans to teach in summer
tures will be a Hawaiian hula by
session next year at Ohio State.
Varsity Quarterback Kieth Birlem.
thus continuing work in the field
The "brains" learned the "swivel"
which he has studied for the past
motions direct from Napua Stevten years.
ens, famed beauty of the "Paradise
of the Pacific" on the last trip over
with the team.

NEWMANITE
PARK PICNIC

lie the weather had or g.,..1
Newman club members will
together for their second w.
roast of the quarter tomtit:
evening. states President
Beede.
If no rain falls on that
members will hold the roas:
Alum Rock Park at 6:30
Should inclement weather make an
appearance the party will gather
at Newman headquarters on South
Fifth street and do the roasting
there. At any rate, nothing is
going to force postponement of the
event, according to Beede.
Transportation from the clubhouse to Alum Rock Park will be
provided for those needing it.
All Catholic students in the college are invited to attend. Students
are asked to sign their names on
the bulletin board at Newman Hall.
Cost for the weiner roast is only
fifteen cents.

NOTICES
Reward: Lost Friday evening
somewhere between 9th street and
the Men’s gym a gold watch with
the name Louise on the band. It
is a square watch and is a Westfield make. It has some sentimental
value attached to it and if found,
please notify the owner. Louise
Cowen.
All varsity basketball candi iatos
who have registered with Bill Hule.
bard must report to the Health el,.
partment today, November 9, at
3:15 for physical examination. No
practice will be held until they
have all been taken and okayed by
the doctor Bill Hubbard.
Lost: A Gyral notebook of English Lit. notes. Col. 3394.
Bob Pessenger.

Two $35 wrist watches donated
yb
lewej
local
a,re
as door prizes, one being given at
each show.

Junior-Senior
Mixer Held In
Gym

Last

Night

-"San Jose State college is no
longer to be considered a stopover for students who plan to
attend here a year or so and then
transfer to some other college,"
stated Dud DeGroot in a talk given
before the Spartan Knights yesWith but one week left before
terday.
the San Jose Players’ presentatit,a,
ot James Bridie’s "Storm in
UP TO THE STUDENTS
DeGroot said it was up to the Teacup" hits the boards for a tw’’
tw, ,.),.kiieresiecnt crisis ss rebwt
students themselves to make San day run starting November 17.
efoir:enaecd, tcohe:.
.lose State one of the outstanding rehearsals are being held on the
ran
ofiii
b
Hstitutions of its kind in the ilatist,t,iseehetia,pteineflotrh,e, play ,shis,":811tri ei.hotuand. yesto..lay
’ej----NoNrebylipplr’esencpimhaC91;4e
l’nited States.
iime’mhiems of
ticby
the
first
of
next
week,
"No one need apologize for at- sal
tee
Itaiding San Jose State college. On cording to the director, Miss Mar- ,
TRADE AGREEMENTS
nTnd
n;
the other hand, students should be garet Douglas.
(7, mini
divided his topic oh
SCENE -STEALER
proud that they are members of its
tree
h
sub -topics. In the fist
r
Chief interest of the court scene
student body," he added.
level..1..,1 the theory of
"State is a four-year liberal arts rehearsals is the "personality pup" 11,,ve not tuitions.
"
college and the degree you receive Patsy who appears to be a tal"Rearrangement of territory
with
no
stealer",
ented
"scene
and
outstanding
here is just as
greater selection of raw matte’:
significant as any received at any stage fright and a natural apti- would not solve
the profiles
acting.
toward
tude
other college."
stated the speaker. "Reciprz
The’ characteristics of the people
NO HIGH SCHOOL
trade agreement, however, wool
In the play may be indicated by
DeGroot called attention to the
he said.
Thompson’s line about the Scotch.
fact that many consider State as
MISUNDERSTANDING
"A nation of dog fanciers. They’d
more or less a glorified high school,
Secondly. he discussed collate
neglect their children to sit up
and emphasized the fact that it is
security anti isolation. "Colletteall night with a sick whippet with
up to the students themselves to
security." continued Conant. "do.
tears running down their fat n
Implyutlt-v:
inform outsiders that San Jose
collective military g
faces."
State college is an outstanding inlion. The isolation may be roe
And the idealistic Burdon says,
stitution, steeped in tradition, and
international in scope than coil,
is never a small thing,"
no longer to be considered a stepLive security.
both
n
e
w
oHowever,
ot
Thompson
triesh
to dismiss
ping stone to other educational
have been grossly misundentoce
his
treatment
of
Patsy.
institutions.
Finally he discussed the Mar.’
Of the flighty Lisbeth, Victoria
says, "She rolls her eyes like a Agreement. "The agreement .?
a grave injustice, especially tote
hurt fawn."
Czechs, since they have Wens,
BRAT REPORTERS
When Lisbeth learns of Victoria’s , democratic than any other sabot
interest in Burdon she remarks: He went on to say that the Mr
was Infinitely
e
h
"X
has to draw
the line S
some- ich Agreement
where. If she encourages those ter than war.
Francis Wilson, police student, brats of reporters, there’s no tell Also. Mr. Conard referred!
shot high score Monday evening ierg where they’ll stop." He mar- the grave injustices suffered
when members of the Pistol Team ries the girl.
t .ale. principally
of San Jose State Police school
The ineffectual newspaper pub
vied with the National Guard gun - Usher Skirving’s most effective ex
111111 at
the local Armory range
!’-live is, "Now. now, now"
Wilson is a second year man
"I feel like an orphan sittin!
and a member of the class ’’I
.d..ngstile by barrow without his
pistol divisiiin. He shot a 94
\
testicle’ me," says Mrs. Flanaga
90 tinted, and 97 on rapid fire Tcissing
Patsy "I3egod, we’ll le.
’,taking a grand total of 251
a loc:a. lit wipe our own .
possible 300.
"
e 11 neophyte !IdI
Highest in class "A" was 11,1.1’
nleitained
by the S
NI erecre:instohn, ur,(4,1.towheti 2,57
honor:0*y camp,: -

’Personality Pup’ Is A
Scene-Stealer, Says
Miss Douglas

GROUP HEARS
coNARD TALI

Police Student
Gets High Score

Spartan Knigh
Honor Neophyte

D. T. O. FORMAL
’BIG GAME’ HOP
NOVEMBER 19TH

1

’iity.
an informal
aerday noon in 111.,

. tsa
of Sergeant Will.
Nlembers of the junior and senior . gunnery instructor and inembei
..oeses gathered in the Men’s gym the San Jose Police departm.
"Doke" Ham Hodgson or"
over the luncheon and intr:,’
last night in the first of a series of the I’lass has been under the stip
ervision of Erank Kallani. polo
’rite’ first formal ilanc. or I b.
Minssen, vice-president cr
. planned get-togethers.
student who took all honors
war will be put on by the Den
allege. Dee Portal, faculty ado
The senior watorpolo team, paced
eently at the annual Berkeley Theta Omega fraternity at
of the Knights. Dud DeGroote
by Howie Withycombe and Bull
Shoot, in which members of the !He’ll,’ Monti Country Club Set tic
Bill Sweeney of the faculty, 1(5
’Lewis, defeated the juniors to the
local police department took part. day, November 19. Lee Scar!,’i
of whom spoke briefly.
!tune of six to two.
At present Kalinin is instructing and hire orchestra will furnish the
"Earl" Frank Olson Was ’
Dancing followed immediately the National Guard team.
I music for the occasion.
Articled to guide the ’SW’
’ after the waterpolo game in the
!
The "Big Game" dance is an I during their "hell week" active
main gym, lasting until ten o’clock
.ainual affair and will he held in commencing Monday.
Music for this affair was furniii nice’
of
the
former
D.T.O.
Honored "Squires" an Cd.’
ished by a group of San Jose State
!pledges who will be formally in- Fisk, Clarence Russo, Jack Bi
musicians under the direction of
itiated at a banquet held in the win. Bob Harrell, Harlan Wilk
Johnnie Diehl.
(Continued from Page One)
teAnza Hotel the night before the Ken Wilson, LeRoy Hill, Ger;
9:00 Jane Hull. II:10 Patricia "Big Game"
dance.
Latka, Harold Samuelson, Cer
1ronside, 9:30 Kurt Gross, 9:40
Plans of the committee in charge Peregoy, Joe Bohnett, Torn
Fred Hair, 9:50 Ben King, 10:00 have progressed
in such a manner nett. and Eel Crotser.
Art Goodnow, 10:10 Alice McCar- as to assure
a dance better than
thy, 10:20 Elizabeth McCrea, 10:30 Vet’ this
year.
John Harville. 10:40 Bill MeLear,
10:50 Eugene Hat-vie.
Pupils from the advanced violin
11:00 Dwight Bentel, 11:10 Mai
, and chamber music classes of Miss celle Chahe, 11;20 Al Aiton, 11:30,
Edith tIc I see. g radiate
Frances Robinson gave the second Bary-Bell Meredith, 11 :50 Evelyn
(Continued from Page One)
will te
San Jose State college,
of a series of studio recitals yester- Lindquist, 1:10 Wilda Merritt, 1:20! jobs.
a set of water color paintlaP’
day at 4 o’clock in Room 108 of Marjorie Turman, 1:30 Miss MeuThe report indicated that San
tr-the Lindsay’s book store
the Music building.
man, 1:40 ifittricia Button. 1:50’ Jose State college is receiving
more November 7th to 12111.
Rose Ellen Dudgeon started the Gertrude Larson,
calls for elementary candidates
The paintings were done by
short program with a violin solo2:If1 Margaret Douglas, 2:30’ than can be met, and that the
see
leicen
I
during the summer
Secilienne et Itigatalon liy Franco- Eloise Wire, 2:40 Paul Hobbs, 2:50’ ondary and junior high
school fields
casti,rn slat&
I,
.1 VI ’I :I
eur arranged by K relater, with Charles
Sammon,
:1:110
Edwin are weak in placements at this
John Andrew?’ at the piano. This James, 3:10 Irene Palmer, 3:20 tato’. Ilaworth said.
er
A member oi the National
was followed by the fourth !nove- Ethel E. NV righ I, 330 Relative
Painters
1
AVoinca
elation
01’
nient of Quartet No. 13. op. 77. Ifintibauer. 4:00 Tilden Barr. 1: III
NOTICE
took
S,IllIttors. Miss Heron
Neit by Hayelu played by Douglas Winifred Perris, 4:20 Lola Rich.
By CHARLES SAMMON
place in the annual Art Elshlt:
!Neff and Jay Morris, violins, James 4:40 N:o,;a1111 Wickliffe, 4:5(1 EvPreas
dlles are noW payable ,!evelaird
in 1937
and I ’at Young, cellist. elyn
blidees.
Come’ early and enjoy sweet sol
The next recital in this series will
Please be prompt in appearing at ittide
Hob Work.
NOTICE
lw Tuesday. NOVember 22 at the the atinlin for yolir appointments,1
Floglaa.
Countersigned: Mary Ellen Shill
The llist ory of
sane hour.
requests Curry.
Approved . Ben I fit
-John Thone
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Studio Recital
Given Yesterday

Teacher Positions

Graduate’s Paintings
Shown At Linduli
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